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Abstract.Japan Research Reactor No.1 (JRR-1) was constructedas the first nuclear reactor in 

Japan and reached the first criticality in 1957. The construction of both the first BWR and the first 

PWR were started in the same year 1967 and they started power operation in the same year 1970. 

Engineers of electrical utilities and venders gave efforts to have knowledge for reactor engineering 

mainly on the job training with high self–motivation to contribute for nuclear technology 

development. A part of them participated in the reactor engineering training course of the JAERI. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 

The nuclear technology development in Japan started with  the speech "Atoms for 

Peace" delivered by U.S. President Dwight D. Eisenhower to the UN General Assembly on 

December 8, 1953. In the next year, budget JPY235 million was appropriated for nuclear 

research by the Diet.1) 

 The Atomic Energy Basic Act was brought into effect with three principles, democratic 

decision-making, independency management and transparency in 1955. The purpose of the 

Act is to contribute to the improvement of both welfare of human society and the living 

standard of the people through research, development and utilization of atomic energy, while 

limiting to peaceful purposes. In 1956,Japan has joined in the IAEA and established national 

organs for nuclear energy, namely, 1)Atomic Energy Commission,  2) Science and technology 

agency (Government) , as well as  3) Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute (JAERI) and 

The Atomic Fuel Corporation (now, both organizations are merged to Japan Atomic Energy 

Agency (JAEA)). 
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JAERI constructed the first Japan Research Reactor(JRR-1, 50kW). It reached first 

criticality in 1957. Power Demonstration Reactor (JPDR, 12.5 MWe BWR) was constructed 

by JAERI with HITACH and General Electric to research power reactor technology in 1963. 

The first electricity powerwas provided by the JPDR in same year. The JAERI has led the 

development of fundamental nuclear technology and providedto Japanese companies 

opportunities to develop and accumulate nuclear technologies. 

The contraction of the first BWR Tsuruga-1 started in May 1967 and it started power 

operation in 1970. Theconstruction of first PWR Mihama-1 started in the same month May 

1967 and it started power operation in 1970.2) In this period for introduction of the first NPPs, 

some Universities established department of reactor engineering and started to provide under-

graduated students. However, the graduated students for nuclear engineering were still young 

and they could not contribute for the construction of the first NPPsessentially. Also, the 

numbers were not enough. On other hand, former JAERIprovided reactor engineering courses 

using JRR-1 for operation training3,4). Electrical or mechanical engineers with experience in 

their professional field could participate in the courses. The training courses of JAEA played 

an important role for nuclear human resource development in beginning phase of nuclear 

technology development.  

This report summarizes the nuclear human resource development, namely provision of 

reactor engineers by universities and training for reactor engineering in beginning phase of 

nuclear technology development in Japan. 

 

II ESTABLISHMENT OF NUCLEAR ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT IN 

UNIVERSITIES2) 

 Kyoto University established department of nuclear engineering in 1958. It was the first 

department of nuclear engineering in Japanese national University. Following it, the University 

of Tokyo established department of nuclear engineering in 1960. Private University were eager 

to introduce training research reactors. Kinki University constructed it with power -.1kW and 

achieved the first criticality on Nov. 11th1961.  Kyoto University completed the construction of 

a swimming type reactor and achieved the first criticality on June 25th 1964.  

The Universities provided graduated bachelor students as nuclear engineers or nuclear 

researchers. 4-years later after establishment ofNuclear Engineering Department as shown in 
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Fig.1. The first commercial power reactor imported from the United Kingdom (UK) was 160 

MWe gas (CO2)-cooled reactor.The construction started in March 1961. It began operation in 

July 1966. It can be found that the the mumbers of graduated bacholer students were still a few 

in the condtruction phase and still young. From this condition, it can be supposed that the 

Universities had no essential controbutrion for costruction of the first commercial power 

reactor in Japan  

 
Fig.1 Numbers of graduated bachlor students from department of nuclear engineering 

III. RESEARCH REACTORS5) 

The nuclear technology development was started with construction of research reactor, 

JRR-1. It was imported from US. JRR-3 is the first research reactor constructed with Japanese 

own domestic technology. The power of the JRR-3 was 10MW.  JAERI has upgraded JRR-3 

and it runs with 20 MW. After then, many different types of research reactors were 

constructed for nuclear technology development. Figure2 shows operatedperiods of research 

reactors and critical assemblies in Japan.The construction and operation of research reactors 

have contributed not only for nuclear technology development but also for human resource 

development. This human resource development is more essential than training courses 

because engineers get self-confidence with real experiences of the constructions. Research 

reactors which played important roles for training are described in following.   
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1.Japan Research Reactor No.1 (JRR-1)5) 

JRR-1was the first nuclear reactor in Japan and reached the first criticality in 1957. It 

was water-boiler-type small research reactor with the thermal power of 50kw, as shown in 

Fig.3. The fuel was homogeneous solution containing Uranyl sulfate in liquid. The purpose 

was the fast introduction of nuclear technology into Japan. This reactor was used for study of 

reactor physics, production of radioisotopes which were used for fundamental researches such 

as chemistry, biology and so on. It was operatedfor 11 years. In this period, it was also used 

for operation training of engineers and researchers. The numbers of the trained engineer 

were680 and they played a key role for development of nuclear technology in Japan. 

2. Japan Research Reactor No.3 (JRR-3)5) 

 

JRR-3 achieved its first criticality in 1962 as the first research reactor constructed with 

 
 

Fig.2Life of research reactors Fig.3 JRR-1’s spherical core with liquid fuel 

  

Fig.4 Reactor operation training with JRR-1 Fig.5 JRR-1 
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domestic technology. JAERI has performed designing and led Japanese companies such as 

Hitachi, Toshiba, Mitsubishi Fuji-electric and so on for the construction. They had 

accumulated the nuclear technology through domestic-construction of JRR-3 and are now 

major companies leading nuclear business in the world. In 1990, JRR-3 was modified to 

improve its performance. The thermal power was increased from 10MW to 20MW. The 

construction site of JRR-3 is shown in Fig.6. Figure 7 shows the removals of the old core of 

10MW to core storage.The removal of the core provided fundamental knowledge of 

decommissioning to Japanese companies. 

 

Fig. 6Construction of the first domestic 

Research Reactor JRR-1 

Fig.7Removal of old core of 10 MW to core 

storage for upgraded of core 

 

 JRR-3 has several facilities for neutron beam experiments, irradiation experiments for 

nuclear fuel and material, and production of radio isotpoes and silicon semiconductors. Cold 

neutron (very low energy neutron) beams are available and utilized for research of life 

phenomena by analyzing the structure of polymer molecules. JRR-3 has awarded Historical 

Landmark Award of American Nuclear Society for essential contribution for nuclear 

technology development and neutron science. JRR-3 provided World-leading-neutron 

scientists. 

 

IV. CRITICAL ASSEMBLIES 4) 

 

Evaluation of accuracy of nuclear calculation codes is necessary for reactor design. 

Experimental data of critical assembly are used for the evaluation. The difference between 

measured values and values obtained by analysis with calculation codes is regarded as error 

10MW core Core Storage 
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that should be considered in reactor design. Major characteristics to be evaluated are effective 

multiplication factor, control rod worth, burnable poison reactivity worth, temperature 

coefficients, shutdown margin etc.  

Tank-type Critical Assembly (TCA) was constructed for accuracy evaluation of nuclear 

calculation code for light water reactor (LWR). It reached the first criticality in 1962. The 

thermal power is 200W.  LWR type fuel is used, and the neutron moderator is light water.  

TCA wasused  alsofor reactor operation training of engineers and students. The trainees can 

change core configuration and handle LWR fuels with own hand.It was useful to learn reactor 

physics of LWR. Figure8 shows TCA. 

 

 
Fig. 8Overview of TCA 

 

IV. TRAINING FOR REACTOR ENGINEERING BY JAPAN ATOMIC ENERGY 

RESEARCH INSTITUTE3,4) 

Training center for reactor engineering was established in April 1959 in nuclear training 

center in Former Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute (JAERI) and started the high-level 

reactor engineering course for 1-year long. General reactor engineering course for 6 months 

long started in March 1960. After them, fundamental reactor engineeringcourse, JRR-1short 

training course etc. were opened. These training coursesprovided knowledge of reactor 

engineering to engineers.Especially, these courses providedoccasion for mechanical and 

electrical engineers to study nuclear engineering. Table shows number of trainees who 
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participated in the training courses. 

 

 
 

Fig. 9 Numbers of engineers trained in different training courses in the former JAERI in 

beginning phase of nuclear technology development 

 

1. High-level reactor engineering course 

 It was reactor engineering course for 1 year long. This course is focused for 

deepeningprofessionalreactor engineering field of participants. Only 2 persons were accepted 

for the course every year. However, it was closed in 1984. Total numbers of participants were 

66.  Most applicants wouldprefer to participate not in this course but in the general reactor 

engineering course. 

 

2. General reactor engineering course  

The object of the course is to provide general knowledge for reactor engineering. The 

course consisted of lectures, experiments and practices. The training was focused mainly for 

engineers from outside of the research institute such as engineers of venders and electricity 

utilities. Later, it became possible to member of the research institute JAERI to participate in 

the course. There were two courses for 6 months and 9 months. The number of 

participantsincreaseddrastically when the construction plans of NPPs of electrical utilities were 

decided. The peak was in 1967 when the nuclear engineers were necessary for the construction 

Intensive training course using JRR-1 

General reactor engineering course 

High-level reactor  
engineering course 

Fundamental reactor  
engineeringcourse 
e 
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ofFukusima Dai-Ich power plants 

This course was highly evaluated for preparation for governmental examination of 

reactorsupervisors. The examination consists of twosteps. The first step is a written 

examination in 6 special fields, reactor theory, design, operation and control, fuel and materials, 

prevention of the radiation measurement and the radiation damage, and laws about the nuclear 

reactor. The second step is oral examination where candidates are asked about practical 

knowledge necessary to operate the nuclear reactor. Also, their attitude for safe operation were 

confirmed. The position of licensed reactor supervisor is given in Fig.10. Person who becomes 

a licensed reactor supervisor will have a high responsible position to advicedirector of nuclear 

power station in regarding reactor safety. Many reactor engineers had tried to pass the 

examination 

 
Fig.10 Position of licensed reactor supervisor in nuclear power station 

 

3.Fundamental reactor engineering course 

The object of the course is production of reactor operators. It was 6 week long and 

started for the operators of JAERI from 1963. After accomplishment of the training of JAERI’s 

operators at 1966, the course was opened also for organizations outside of the JAERI, such as 

electricity utilities, venders etc. This course became reactor-engineering-professional course in 

in 1976 and it contained reactor operation training using research reactors. Training using 

Japan Power Demonstration Reactor (JPDR) had started in 1967. However, the operation of the 
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JPDR was stopped for inspection of reactor pressure vessel. Numbers of trainees trained with 

the JPDR is included to the number for the fundamental reactor engineering course in Fig. 9. 
 

V. INTRODUCTION OF THE FIRST NPPs 

 

1.Japan Power Demonstration Reactor (JPDR) 

Japan Power Demonstration Reactor (JPDR) shown in Fig.11was the first reactor to 

produce electricity which ran from 1963 for 13 years. It was a prototype boiling water reactor 

and provided a large amount of information for operation and development of later 

commercial reactors. It also provided the test bed for reactor decommissioninglater. 

  

Fig.11 Japan Power Demonstration Reactor 

(JPDR)12.5MWe, 45MWth,  280℃, 62atm 

Fig.12Accumulation of decommissioning 

technology with JPDR after operation 

 

2. First Commercial Power Reactor1) 

The first commercial power reactor imported from the United Kingdom (UK) was 160 

MWe gas(CO2)-cooled reactor(GCR). It is called Tokai-No.1.The construction started in 

March 1961. It began operation in July 1966 and continued the operation until March 1998. 

The technology of GCR was not matured even it was imported from United-King Dom. The 

electricity utilities and venders enhanced their technology-level through solving problems that 

they encountered in the construction and operation. Now, the reactor is under 

decommissioning. 
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3. First Light Water Reactor1) 

After this gas-cooled reactor, only light water reactors (LWRs boiling water reactors 

(BWRs) or pressurized water reactors (PWRs)) have been constructed. The first LWR was 

boiling water reactor (BWR) Tsuruga-1of Japan Atomic Power Company (JAPC) as shown in 

Fig.13. The construction was started in May 1967 and it started the operation in March1970. 

BWR type was selected as the first NPP in Japan because the technology accumulated with 

JPDR could be used for the construction and operation. The construction of the first PWR 

Mihama-1of Kansai Electric Power Company (shown in Fig.14) was started in the same 

month of the first BWR Tsuruga-1in May 1967and it started the operation in November 1970. 

The utility companies and venders provided training of reactor engineering to mechanical and 

electrical engineers for reactor engineering by themselves because there are almost no reactor 

engineers in Japan. During the construction of NPPs, mechanical and electrical engineers had 

accumulated knowledge for reactor engineering on the job.  

After then, Japanese utilities purchased designs from US vendors and built them with 

the co-operation of Japanese companies, who would receive a license to build similar plants in 

Japan. Companies such as Hitachi Co Ltd, Toshiba Co Ltd and Mitsubishi Heavy Industry Co 

Ltd developed the capacity to design and to construct LWRs by themselves. By the end of the 

1970 the Japanese industry had largely established its own domestic nuclear power production 

capacity. 

 
 

Fig.13Tsuruga-1(First BWR375MWe) Fig.14 Mihama-1(First PWR340MWe) 
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VI. SUMMARY 

 Japan started development of nuclear technology with the construction of JRR-1 of 

50kW and to accumulate the nuclear technology. It was used for operation training of reactors. 

JRR-3 was the first reactor constructed only by Japanese companies using domestic 

technology. One of majoraim of the construction of the JRR-3 was to foster Japanese 

companies which can construct NPPs with domestic technology.Both the first BWR and the 

first PWR were constructed in same year 1967. In the same time, Japanese Universitiesstarted 

establishment of department of reactor engineering. Therefore, there is no nuclear engineers 

that studied in the department of reactor engineering in Japanese Universities, and that could 

contribute for the construction and operation of NPPs. On other hand, the JAERI provided 

training course for reactor engineering to electrical or mechanical engineers who had already 

worked in their professional field as engineers. They had contributed for construction and 

operation of NPPsessentially. Engineers of electrical utilities and venders gave efforts to have 

knowledge for reactor engineering on the job with high motivation to contribute for nuclear 

technology development. 

From the Japanese experience, it can be concluded that major human resource 

developmentnecessary for introduction of the first NPPs can be done parallel to the 

construction or operation of the first NPP. Today, training materials, training courses and 

information are well provided. It facilitates the human resource developments now. 
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